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Abstract

Purpose The main objective of this study
is to describe the prevalence, degree and
risk of corneal involvement, and visual
impact in a pediatric population with
blepharokeratoconjunctivitis (BKC).
Methods Retrospective, observational,
case–control study. Clinical records of
patients ≤ 16 years old with BKC seen
between 2006 and 2012 were reviewed. The
prevalence and relative risk of corneal
involvement was evaluated between patients
with and without corneal affection through a
univariate and multivariate analysis with
logistic regression. Visual acuity at
presentation and at last follow-up visit was
also analyzed.
Results One hundred and fourteen children
with BKC, with a male-to-female ratio of 1 : 1
and a mean age at diagnosis of 9.13 years.
The mean follow-up time was 26.4 (±25)
months. Corneal involvement was present in
39.5% of patients, varying from superficial
punctate keratitis to perforation. Corneal
changes were not seen in children under 4
years old. The risk of corneal affection was
greater in patients with photophobia,
hordeolum, female gender and asymmetric
disease (OR of 2.69, 11.6, 2.35 and 2.77,
respectively). The mean best-corrected visual
acuity at presentation was 0.20 (corneal
affected group), compared to 0.11 (unaffected
group; P= 0.02).
Conclusions Our study showed an older age
at time of diagnosis and a worse visual outcome
in patients with BKC and corneal disease
compared with previous reports. Early diagnosis
and detection of risk factors for corneal
involvement, as well as adequate treatment, is
mandatory to prevent serious long-term visual
repercussions in children with BKC.
Eye (2016) 30, 438–446; doi:10.1038/eye.2015.249;
published online 4 December 2015

Introduction

Blepharokeratoconjunctivitis (BKC) is a chronic
inflammatory disease of the palpebral margin
with secondary conjunctival and corneal
involvement that affects the pediatric
population. Disease presentation shows a wide
clinical spectrum.1 Ambiguous diagnostic
criteria and disease definition are reflected in the
terminology used in the literature to describe
this pathology. Names such as staphylococcal
blepharitis, non-tuberculous, or staphylococcal
phyctenular disease, childhood rosacea, and
blepharokeratitis have all being used to describe
this disorder.2

The diagnostic criteria described for chronic
BKC include the presence of tearing,
photophobia, red eye, blepharitis (external
hordeola or meibomian cysts), history of
recurrent chalazia, phlyctenular conjunctivitis,
keratitis, as well as corneal complications such as
ulceration, neovascularization, scarring, and
perforation.1–5 Although the disease is similar
in children and adults, the visual outcome is
generally worse in children.6 BKC incidence
in children has been reported to be 15%,1

with the condition being most common in
Asians and more severe in children from the
Middle East.4

The pathogenesis of this disorder is unclear,
but it has been proposed to be associated with
early skin and mucous membrane bacterial
colonization, including oral and nasal mucosa,
the conjunctiva, and the eyelids with
Staphylococcus aureus and coagulase negative.1

The immune-genetic susceptibility of the
affected patients; the development of
hypersensitivity responses, primarily a type IV
(delayed cell mediated) against antigens from
the cellular wall (protein-A and teichoic acids,
such as ribitol);6,7 as wells as the toxic and direct
action of staphylococcal exotoxins (alpha, beta,
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and gamma-hemolysins) on the ocular surface, have all
been implicated in the development of the disease.6–9 It is
believed that children are more susceptible to corneal
damage from this exaggerated and immature immune
adaptive response against the bacterial components
previously described.10

The management of BKC is challenging, and is
currently limited to disease control but not to a definitive
cure. At present time, there is not an entirely effective and
standardized method of treatment for these patients, and
complications such as amblyopia, corneal scarring,
thinning, and perforation may occur, along with the
development of secondary glaucoma and cataract due to
the excessive and chronic use of topical corticosteroids to
control inflammation.11

The aim of this study is to report the prevalence, and to
analyze the potential risk factors for corneal involvement
and visual outcome in Mexican children with BKC.

Patients and methods

A retrospective, observational, case–control study was
performed by reviewing the medical records of patients
younger than 16 years of age with a clinical diagnosis of
chronic BKC who were consecutively seen at the Cornea
and Ocular Surface Clinic of our institution from 2006 to
2012. Collection of clinical data was approved by the
Ethics and Research Committees of our institution, and
conducted according to the tenets of the Declaration of
Helsinki.
Inclusion criteria for disease diagnosis included tearing,

photophobia, red eye, anterior, and/or posterior
blepharitis, recurrent chalazia, phlyctenular
conjunctivitis, keratitis, and corneal manifestations like
ulceration, neovascularization, scarring, and
perforation.1,2,4,5 Demographic characteristics and age at
the time of diagnosis were registered. The presence of the
following signs and symptoms were recorded: red eye,
pruritus at the eyelid margins, photophobia, conjunctival
discharge, tearing, frequent blinking, foreign body
sensation, and ocular pain. Palpebral signs included:
secretion (collarettes, crusts and scales, sleeves); eyelid
border ulceration; palpebral erythema; chalazia;
meibomian gland dysfunction; hordeolum; madarosis;
and pigmentary changes. Signs of conjunctival
inflammation such as bulbar hyperemia, papillary
reaction, follicular reaction, and the formation of
phlyctenules were evaluated. The cornea was examined
with fluorescein staining for epithelial defects (superficial
punctate keratitis, epithelial erosions, margin infiltrates,
and ulcers). In addition, corneal vascularization (partial or
total), stromal thinning, presence of leukomas, stromal
active inflammatory infiltration, ulceration, and
perforation were also analyzed. Bilateral or unilateral eye

involvement was recorded. Patients with bilateral disease
were further classified as symmetrical, if the signs and
symptoms were similar in both eyes; and asymmetrical,
when only mild blepharitis and conjunctival hyperemia
were present in one eye, whereas the contralateral eye
showed marked signs of eyelids, conjunctival, and corneal
inflammation.
Best-corrected Snellen visual acuity (BCVA) was

recorded (converted to logMAR for statistical purposes)
for every patient at presentation and at last follow-up
available. Patients with a BCVA≤ 20/50 were classified as
‘poor vision’ and BCVA≤ 20/200 as ‘legal blindness’,
based on the recommendations of the Standardization of
Uveitis Nomenclature Working Group.12 Amblyopia, a
change in 0.2 logMAR units of BCVA between eyes, was
recorded in all patients with and without corneal
involvement and classified according to BCVA
measurement as mild (20/30 to 20/40), moderate
(20/40 to 20/125), or severe (420/125).13

The total studied population was divided into two
groups: those who showed no corneal manifestations
(unaffected group), and those with corneal involvement
(affected group), in order to compare signs, symptoms,
and visual acuities from each group. Patients within the
corneal affected group were further subdivided into those
with superficial punctate keratitis (SPK) alone, and those
with more severe corneal pathology such as, corneal
neovascularization (sectorial or total), stromal opacities,
corneal thinning, marginal infiltrates, corneal
phlyctenules, ulcers, peripheral corneal ulceration, and
perforation.
Once enrolled in our service, all children were treated

in a similar manner based on disease severity. Regardless
of the degree of ocular surface inflammation, all patients
were asked to perform lid hygiene with commercially
available eyelid cleaning pads for an indefinite period
of time. Preferable, unpreserved topical lubricants
(hyaluronate or methylcellulose-based) were
administered 3 to 4 times a day to each eye for an
indefinite period of time to all patients.
Whenever meibomian gland dysfunction, history of

chalazia, active chalazion, or hordeolum were present
warm compresses were applied to the eyelids for 10min
prior to lid hygiene. Also, dietary supplementation with
omega-3 free fatty acids (flaxseed oil) was administered to
all these children (2 g/day) for a minimum of 6 weeks,
reducing to alternate days for at least 6 months.
Erythromycin stearate 5.0 mg or ciprofloxacin-HCl 3.3 mg
ointment was applied on the eyelid margins every night
for at least 6 weeks to patients with collarette and/or
pustular folliculitis. Patients with active inflammation and
corneal involvement (moderate to severe disease)
also received topical steroids (unpreserved 0.1%
dexamethasone phosphate, 0.5% loteprednol etabonate,
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or 0.1% fluorometholone phosphate) at a frequency range
of every hour to every other day for the shortest period of
time possible (usually 4–6 weeks total administration time
per flare-up). Patients with severe corneal involvement
also received twice a day topical unpreserved 0.05%
cyclosporine-A emulsion for a minimum of 3 months. In
addition, most patients with corneal involvement were
given 30–80% of the systemic children recommended
dose (50mg/kg/day) of erythromycin estolate, either as
suspension, capsules, or tablets, depending on the age,
weight, and ability of the child to swallow. The oral dose
was reduced as fast as possible to the lowest dose
required for control of palpebral and ocular surface
inflammation. In most cases, systemic erythromycin
dose was given as low as 125mg every other day for
6–8 months. Oral tetracyclines were avoided owing to
young age-related side effects.14,15

For statistical analysis, the baseline characteristics were
expressed as means with SD or medians and their
respective interquartile ranges, depending on whether the
continuous variables displayed a normal distribution.
A univariate analysis was first conducted by comparing
every variable through the non-parametric Mann–
Whitney U-test for variables that do not follow a normal
distribution, and Student’s t-test was used in cases where
variables with a normal distribution were found. The
categorical data were evaluated through Fisher’s exact
test in contingency tables. Statistical significance was
defined as a P-value o0.05. Last, the variables that
resulted statistical significant were grouped in a
multivariate analysis through binary logistic regression
(forward LR method) by taking a positive or negative
presence of corneal involvement as a dependent variable.
Through this analysis, odds ratio values were obtained
with their respective confidence intervals of 95%.

Results

The clinical records of 114 consecutive patients who met
the diagnostic criteria for BKC were reviewed. Of these,
55 (48.2%) were male and 59 (51.8%) females, with a male-
to-female ratio of 1 : 1.07. The mean age at the time of
diagnosis was 9.3 years (±4.2 years). The mean age at
disease onset was 6.2 years (±2.6 years), and disease
duration prior to referral or first visit to our clinic was 3.7
years (±5.2 years). The mean follow-up time was
26.4 months (±25.2 months).
The study population was divided according to the

presence or absence of corneal involvement. The
unaffected group (n= 69 patients) was composed of 39
males (56.5%) and 30 females (43.5%), with a mean age at
diagnosis of 8.5 years (±4.3 years), whereas the affected
group (n= 45 patients), included 29 females (64.9%), and
16 males (35.6%), with a mean age at diagnosis of 10.2

years old (±3.9 years). A statistically significant difference
was obtained for female and older age at diagnosis
(P= 0.029 and P= 0.04, respectively) between both
groups. No corneal inflammatory signs were noted in
children younger than 4 years of age, compared with
38.9% of children of 6–12 years old and 53.1% of patients
older than 13 years.
The prevalence of corneal involvement in the entire

population studied was 39.5% (95% CI= 30.53–48.47).
A significant difference was found between both groups,
with respect to red eye (P= 0.007), photophobia (P= 0.01),
presence of scales (P= 0.01), and hordeola (P= 0.02;
Table 1).
Of the 45 patients with corneal pathology, the most

common findings were SPK in 71.1% of patients, followed
by corneal leukomas in 40%, and corneal vascularization
in 30% (Table 2).
Among all patients with chronic BKC included in the

study, the majority presented with bilateral disease
(94.7%) and in 58.8% of them, the ocular manifestations
were symmetrical. However, it is worth mentioning that

Table 1 Signs and symptoms in patients with and without
corneal involvement

Without corneal
involvement
(n= 69)

With corneal
involvement
(n= 45)

P-value

Number (%) Number (%)

Red eye 44 (63.8) 39 (86.8) 0.007a

Tearing 8 (11.6) 8 (17.8) 0.30
Burning 20 (29.0) 13 (28.9) 0.90
Pruritus 28 (40.6) 19 (42.2) 0.86
Foreign body
sensation

3 (4.3) 4 (8.9) 0.32

Secretion 13 (18.8) 7 (15.6) 0.69
Blinking 9 (13) 2 (4.4) 0.12
Photophobia 13 (18.8) 18 (40.0) 0.01a

Pain 3 (4.3) 4 (8.9) 0.32
Scales 1 (1.4) 6 (13.3) 0.01a

MGD 6 (8.7) 8 (17.8) 0.14
Collarettes 60 (87) 40 (88.9) 0.91
Ulceration 0 (0) 1 (2.2) 0.21
Meibomitis 1 (1.4) 1 (2.2) 0.75
Madarosis 2 (2.9) 1 (2.2) 0.82
Chalazia 20 (29) 15 (33.3) 0.80
Recurrent chalazia 13 (18.8) 9 (20.0) 0.87
Hordeola 1 (1.4) 5 (11.1) 0.02a

Phlyctenules 17 (24.6) 8 (17.8) 0.38
Hyperpigmentation 0 (0) 1 (2.2) 0.21
Papillae 19 (27.5) 16 (35.6) 0.36
Follicular reaction 3 (4.3) 6 (13.3) 0.08
Palpebral edema 10 (14.5) 5 (11.1) 0.6
Palpebral erythema 37 (53.6) 25 (55.6) 0.9
Chronic scleritis 0 (0) 1 (2.2) 0.21

Abbreviation: MGD, Meibomian gland dysfunction.
a Statistically significant difference.
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in the group of patients with corneal involvement, the
disease showed a tendency (57.8%) for asymmetry
(P= 0.004).
A total of nine (7.8%) patients were excluded from the

visual acuity analysis (seven from the unaffected and two
from the corneal affected group) because they were
unable to read, and therefore visual acuity was not
quantitatively estimated. The mean BCVA at presentation
of the entire studied population was 0.15 (±0.16). The
group without corneal involvement had an initial BCVA

of 0.11 (±0.10), compared with 0.20 (±0.21) of patients
with corneal disease (Figure 1), with a variance of 0.12
and 0.52, respectively. This difference of BCVA at
presentation between both groups was statistically
significant (P= 0.02). There were a total of seven (6.14%)
patients with poor vision (≤20/50) at presentation. Of
these, 6/7 (85.7%) patients had corneal involvement,
including eyes with a BCVA between 20/150 and finger
counting at 7 feet.
A mean clinical follow-up time of 26.4 (±25) months

was achieved in 64 of the 105 patients analyzed for visual
acuity. There was no follow-up time for longitudinal
visual analysis in 51% of patients from the unaffected
group and in 25% of the corneal affected group. The final
BCVA for these patients did not differ significantly
(P= 0.26) between unaffected group (0.11± 0.10), and the
corneal affected group (0.2± 0.22).
For visual outcome analysis, we considered relevant to

exclude those patients who had SPK as sole corneal
manifestation from the corneal affected group. By doing
so, we found a statistically significant difference when
comparing the initial BCVA (P= 0.002) and the final
BCVA (P= 0.04) between both groups with a marked
difference in the variance (Figure 1). Mild refractive
amblyopia was detected in one (0.8%) and moderate in
three (2.6%) children without corneal involvement,

Table 2 Corneal manifestations in patients with BKC

Corneal manifestation Number Percentage (n= 45)

SPK 32 71.1
Leukomas 18 40.0
Total vascularization 15 33.3
Sectorial vascularization 12 26.7
Margin infiltrates 12 26.7
Thinning 7 15.6
Phlyctenules 7 15.6
Corneal ulcers 5 11.1
Perforation 2 4.4
PUK 2 4.4

Abbreviations: PUK, Peripheral ulcerative keratitis; SPK, Superficial
punctate keratitis.

0.1175 0.1144
62 32

0.10830 0.10558
0.012 0.011

0.1138 0.0971
16 12

0.09318 0.08114
0.009 0.007

0.2628 0.2623
27 20

0.24781 0.26469
0.061 0.070

0.1543 0.1573
105 64

0.16613 0.18135
0.028 0.033

Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Variance
Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Variance
Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Variance
Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Variance

Unaffected group

Only SPK

Corneal affected
group

Total

Initial BCVA
(LogMAR)

Final BCVA
 (LogMAR)

Figure 1 Initial and final BCVA analysis of variance, comparing patients from the three groups: without corneal involvement,
superficial punctate keratitis only, and corneal involvement.
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whereas in the corneal affected group, mild refractive, or
stimulus deprivation amblyopia was seen in two (1.7%)
patients, moderate in four (3.5%) patients, and severe in
three (2.63%) patients. When comparing initial with final
BCVA in patients with corneal involvement, there was
statistical significant improvement of amblyopia
(P= 0.017) after adequate treatment was applied.
A multivariate analysis was conducted through logistic

regression to determine variables considered as possible
risk factors for corneal involvement in patients with
chronic BKC. Female gender, older age at diagnosis,
asymmetric disease, photophobia, and the presence of
hordeola had an OR41 (Table 3).
Prior to first visit to our clinic, only 8 (7.0%) patients

had been treated with lid hygiene, 77 (67.5%) with topical
antibiotics, 29 (25.4%) with anti-allergic drugs, 13 (11.4%)
with decongestants, and most of them (82.4%) received
tear substitutes. Only 6/69 patients without corneal
manifestations had been previously treated with topical
steroids, whereas 26/45 patients with corneal disease
received different formulations of topical steroids. A total
of 52 (45.6%) patients had also been treated with systemic
antibiotics of different kinds. No patient received omega-3
supplementation prior to referral.
Once admitted to our clinic, all patients were treated

with lid hygiene and tear substitutes regardless of disease
severity. In all patients with MGD (n= 14; 12.2%), history
of chalazia (n= 57; 50.0%), or hordeolum (n= 6; 5.2%)
warm compresses were indicated before lid hygiene and
massage were applied to the eyelid margins. Flax seed oil
containing 1000mg of Omega-3 was also indicated twice
a day for the first 6 weeks, then every other day to
these patients for a mean time of 9.4 months (range,
4–23 months) Erythromycin stearate 5.0mg (n= 54; 47.3%),
or ciprofloxacin-HCL 3.3mg (n= 46; 40.3%) ointment was
administered after lid hygiene to the anterior eyelid margin
in patients who presented with collarette, (n= 100; 87.7%),
history of chalazia (n= 57; 50.0%), or hordeolum (n= 6;
5.2%). All patients with active inflammation and corneal

involvement (moderate to severe disease) were also treated
with topical steroids (n= 39; 86.6%) for a mean time of
3.5 weeks (range, 2–10 weeks) for flare-ups as stated
before. Of these, preservative-free 0.1% dexamethasone
phosphate was administered to 9 (20.0%) patients, 0.5%
loteprednol etabonate to 19 (42.2%) patients, and 0.1%
flurometholone fosfate to 17 (37.7%) patients. Preservative-
free 0.02% cyclosporine-A was administered only to 5
(11.1%) patients with active and severe corneal
involvement for a mean time of 6.5 months (range,
3.5–14 months). Finally, systemic erythromycin estolate
was administered orally to 40 (88.8%) patients with severe
corneal involvement. The minimum maintenance
erythromycin dose administered was 125mg every other
day, and the mean time of therapeutic episodes was
6.4 months (range, 2.5–8 months).

Discussion

BKC is a chronic inflammatory disease of the palpebral
margins with a wide variety of clinical manifestations on
the ocular surface and a potential for severe corneal
damage, compromising the visual outcome.2,10 We report
herein a large cohort of pediatric Hispanic patients with
chronic BKC in whom we analyzed the prevalence and
potential risk factors for corneal involvement and poor
visual outcome.
Finding an older mean age at the time of diagnosis

(9.3 years) in the present study reflects a delayed
diagnosis, a fact supported by the acknowledgement of
signs and symptoms of the disease initiating at a mean
age of 6.2 years, as reported by patients or their relatives
on their first visit to our clinic. Moreover, misdiagnosis
was also evidenced by previous treatments unrelated to
the definitive disorder given by other physicians prior to
referral. In this respect, only few patients (7%) were on lid
hygiene, 67.5% were on topical antibiotics, 25.4%
were treated with anti-allergic drugs, 11.4% with
decongestants, and none of them were on omega-3
supplementation. A delayed diagnosis was also
suggested when we compared this figure with studies
performed in countries where the age at diagnosis was
younger such as, the United States (6.5 years), England
(5.4 to 6.9 years), and India (6.7 years).1,2,4,10 In the present
report, an older age of diagnosis showed a tendency for a
higher risk of corneal involvement (OR= 1.13, 95%
CI= 1.01–1.27). This tendency was reinforced by the fact
that 53.5% of patients older than 13 years of age had
corneal involvement, compared with only 25% of patients
younger than 6 years of age. In accordance to this,
Hamada et al,16 described a BKC subgroup conformed by
Caucasian adolescents who presented to their clinic at a
median age of 15.2 years and disease duration of 4.3 years
with severe inflammation characterized by significant

Table 3 Risk of presenting with corneal involvement in patients
with BKC

OR 95% CI P-value

Male 0.4 0.19–0.92 0.050
Female 2.35 1.08–5.1 0.030*
Age 1.13 1.01–1.27 0.033*
Bilateral, asymmetric 2.77 1.12–6.84 0.027*
Photophobia 2.69 1.00–7.23 0.049*
Scales 8.72 0.84–89.87 0.069
Hordeola 11.6 1.06–126.71 0.044*
Red eye 2.5 0.847–89.8 0.112

Abbreviations: OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
*Po0.05 statistically significant.
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corneal damage. These patients experienced a delayed
referral for specialized attention, and 3/10 required
aggressive systemic immunosuppression in order to
control inflammation and avoid serious ocular morbidity,
particularly corneal perforation.16

Previous reports have found a greater female to male
ratio in children with BKC, although this has not been
shown to be significant.2 In this study, there was no
significant difference according to gender; however, it is
important to note that the female group had a tendency
toward a greater risk for corneal disease (OR= 2.35, 95%
CI= 1.08–5.1).
With respect to eye involvement, Hammersmith et al,2

reported bilateral disease in 97% of their cases with
asymmetric clinical manifestations in only 21% of them.
In the present study, the disease was also bilateral in most
patients (94.3%), however, there was a greater prevalence
(41.2%) for asymmetry. Interestingly, asymmetric
presentation showed a twofold higher risk for developing
corneal involvement (OR= 2.77, 95% CI= 1.12–6.84).
The degree of corneal involvement in BKC reported in

the literature varies significantly from 5 to 100% of
cases.1,3,6,11,17,18 This great variation may be due to
differences in demographic, socioeconomic, and cultural
characteristics of populations studied. Intentional
selection bias of patients included for analysis is also a
great contributor for such a wide range of corneal
manifestations in BKC, and so is the lack of well-
established diagnostic criteria that clearly defines the
disease.1,4,5,11,17,18 In the present study, where all patients
with BKC consecutively seen in our clinic during a 6-year
period were included for analysis, and diagnostic criteria
established by Gupta1 and Doan5 were applied to all
patients, the prevalence of corneal involvement was
39.5%. This may represent a more accurate figure
although it is also biased by the fact that our center is a
tertiary care facility, and patients with a milder disease
may had not attended our service.

Viswalingam et al4 found that the most common
corneal findings in BKC were sub-epithelial punctate
keratitis and marginal infiltrates (63.6% each);
epithelial punctate keratitis, (59.1%) and sectorial
neovascularization (34.1%). In the present study, the most
common corneal manifestations were superficial punctate
keratitis, leukomas (including peripheral and central
nummular leukomas), and corneal neovascularization,
similar to previous reports.5,11

Jones et al10 found corneal involvement in at least one
eye of 27 children, the mean initial BCVA was 0.28,
significantly improving to 0.02 in 70% of the affected eyes
after adequate treatment (P= 0.012). In their study, the
multivariate analysis found no association between final
visual acuity and corneal involvement, gender, ethnic
group, or age at onset of symptoms. However, a decrease
visual acuity was found when treatment was initiated 42
years after the onset of symptoms.10 In the present report,
patients with poor visual acuity showed dense central
and peripheral opacities, superficial, and stromal
neovascularization, stromal thinning, and even corneal
perforation usually associated with a prolonged clinical
course of the disease (Figure 2).
When comparing the BCVA at presentation of patients

from the unaffected group with those from the corneal
affected group, a significant difference was found
between both groups (P= 0.02). Moreover, when
comparing the initial with the last visit BCVA between
both groups, a statistical significant difference (initial:
P= 0.002, and final: P= 0.04) was seen after subtracting
those patients with superficial punctate keratitis from the
corneal affected group, showing that this corneal sign
alone does not have an impact in visual outcome. On the
other hand, a poor visual outcome was seen in those
patients who presented with opaque corneas, corneal
neovascularization, inflammatory infiltrates, ulceration,
and perforation. These patients also experienced the
largest prevalence (20.0%) of amblyopia. Moderate

Figure 2 (a) Left eye of a 12-year-old female with chronic BKC showing a dense inferotemporal leukoma that partially obstructs the
visual axis; (b) left eye of a 9-year-old male showing a central stromal infiltrate with extensive neovascularization on all quadrants;
(c) right eye of a 7-year-old female, seen 1 year after a corneal tectonic graft was performed owing to peripheral cornel perforation.
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anisometropic amblyopia related to significant regular
and also irregular astigmatism was present in four (3.5%)
patients, and severe refractive or stimulus deprivation
amblyopia was found in three (2.63%) patients with
significant corneal damage. In addition, these patients
required a more aggressive therapeutic approach with
frequent topical steroids and cyclosporine-A, as well as
oral erythromycin for prolonged periods of time.15 In this
respect, we decided to implement a therapeutic protocol
based on disease severity and level of corneal
involvement.10,11,14–16,18 Lid hygiene and lubricant eye
drops were the standard of care for all patients.10,14 Warm
compresses prior to lid massage and omega-3
supplementation were added to patients with MGD,
history of chalazia and hordeolum.14,19–23 Omega-3
supplementation may have an adjunctive effect on the
management of MGD and inflammatory dry eye.22–31

It has been shown that omega-3 modulate prostaglandin
metabolism toward anti-inflammatory prostaglandin
(PGE3) synthesis due to competitive inhibition of the
arachidonic acid pathway at the cyclo- and lipo-
oxygenase level.22,32,33 Therefore, increasing systemic
levels of omega-3 free fatty acids (EFA) result in
decreased production of prostaglandin-E2 (PGE2)
metabolites, thromboxane-A2, and leukotriene-B4,
all of which have a proinflammatory profile.22,32–34

Furthermore, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), blocks the
gene expression of proinflammatory cytokines,
interleukin-1, tumor necrosis factor (TNF), aggrecanases,
and cyclooxygenase.22,32–35 On the other hand, EFA
containing omega-3, are used by meibomian glands to
synthesize meibum. Dietary intake of EPA, and
docosahexaenoic acid in particular, has been shown to
affect the polar lipid profiles by clearing and thinning
meibomian gland secretions.22–24 Despite the evidence-
based recommendations provided in the American
Academy of Ophthalmology Preferred Practice
Guidelines for blepharitis36 and the International
Workshop on MGD subcommittee’s report on treatment
for MGD,14 there is little in the literature regarding the
long-term use of flaxseed oil in children, and the studies
published so far have shown limited evidence to
demonstrate its effectiveness in the management of
blepharitis.28

Whenever collarette secretion and/or pustular
folliculitis was present, patients were also recommended
to apply topical antibiotics (erythromycin or ciprofloxacin
ointment) to control and reduce bacterial colonization on
the eyelid margins.10,28,36 Topical steroids have been
shown to be successful in the management of the acute
phase or flare-ups of MGD.3,4,10 Although corticosteroids
provide a rapid control of inflammation, they could not
be used for prolonged periods of time owing to their
known ocular side effects, cataract, and glaucoma.3–5,36

On the other hand, topical CsA may be used for longer
periods of time to control inflammation (at least 3 months
to reach therapeutic effect), but with the inconvenience of
high cost and low-tolerance profile.37,38 CsA was used in
5 (11.1%) of our patients with active and severe corneal
involvement for a mean time of 6.5 months, with three
patients showing adequate control of inflammation. The
other two patients stopped the medication owing to
intolerance. Systemic erythromycin has been the antibiotic
of choice in most published series of BKC in children, and
was given to almost all our patients (88.8%) with corneal
involvement.2,3,5,10,15,17,18,39 Erythromycin can modulate
the production of proinflammatory cytokines and
neutrophil adhesion, among other anti-inflammatory
effects.10,39 Although gastrointestinal upset is a frequent
side effect reported with this antibiotic, this is a rare
problem at a lower dose, as shown in the present study
where a dose as low as 125mg every other day was
sustained for 6.4 months in most patients treated.10,15,39

In spite of all efforts made to retain most patients under
therapy, the lack of follow-up time in half of patients of
the unaffected group and 25% of the corneal affected
group limited our capacity to determine definitive
conclusions about visual outcome. Nevertheless, we
found a significant difference when comparing initial and
final BCVA between unaffected and corneal affected
groups (Figure 1). We observed that patients with severe
ocular surface disease had better compliance and longer
follow-up time. These patients also require more
aggressive and prolonged therapy in order to control
inflammation and maintain the eyes away from further
complications (Figure 2).

Conclusions

BKC is a chronic inflammatory disease of the ocular
surface that frequently affects the pediatric population.
The prevalence of corneal involvement varies depending
on the population studied, and probably increases with
delayed diagnosis and a longer clinical course without
appropriate treatment. In contrast to similar studies from
developed countries, we found that BKC was diagnosed
at an older age (mean of 9.3 years). A past ocular history
of symptoms and signs of BKC initiating at a mean age of
6.2 years, as reported by patients or their relatives on their
first visit, along with previous therapeutic modalities
unrelated to the definitive disease, suggested a prolonged
clinical course and delay diagnosis.
The risk factors related to corneal involvement in

patients with BKC included: female gender, asymmetric
disease, diagnosis at an older age, and the presence of
photophobia and hordeola. Visual acuity at presentation
and at the end of follow-up time was also significantly
decreased in patients with corneal involvement compared
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with those without it. Finally, longer follow-up time and
better therapeutic compliance was evident in patients
with severe corneal damage. These patients also require a
more aggressive therapeutic approach in order to
overcome ocular complications.

Summary

What was known before
K Although the disease is similar in children and adults, the

visual outcome has been reported to be worse in children.
K The most common corneal findings in BKC are: superficial

punctate keratitis; corneal infiltrates; marginal ulceration;
and corneal vascularization.

K A decrease visual acuity has been found when adequate
treatment is delayed by 42 years after the onset of
symptoms.

What this study adds
K The risk factors for corneal involvement in patients with

BKC include female gender, older age, asymmetric
disease, photophobia, and hordeolum at presentation.

K Corneal damage tends to be more prevalent in older
patients with a prolonged clinical course of the disease.

K Visual acuity at both, presentation and at the end of
follow-up time was significantly decreased in patients
with severe corneal involvement.
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